
Ruebush Cattle Co.

JPJ Son x I-80  ▪  This smoke steer shakes the ground when 
he moves. Yes, he is powerful but he still maintains a soft show 
steer look. His disposition will suit any age showman. He will 
feed easy and be a pleasure to be around all show season. 

Lot #18
Steer

Ruebush Cattle Co.

Trump Train x Unstoppable  ▪  This peach beauty is cool and she 
knows it! So soft and smooth in her lines with a feminine head and 
neck. This chick will make heads turn every time she steps off the 
trailer in town but what will she do in the pasture in the years to come! 
Bid til the end and be the one to find out!

Lot #20
Heifer

Rocky Balboa x I-80  ▪  This steer will run hard at the county fair level. 
Complete best describes this calf. He might not be the jackpot type, 
but when he hits the ring next summer and all those fuzzy calves have 
lost that hair, I think he could be the one to beat! 

Ruebush Cattle Co.

NB Livestock

Daddy’s Money x Heatwave  ▪  This guy has exploded since weaning 
coming off a first calf heifer. He has the right hair, style and power to 
get out and hit every show you can make it to. He is thick when viewed 
from behind and when he hits that profile stance, watch out, he will 
definitely grab the judges attention every time!

Lot #21
Steer

Lot #19
Steer

NB Livestock

Heifer - Monopoly x Polar Ice (Char Donor) – This golden / peach 
colored heifer will surely catch your eye on sale day.  These Charolais 
influence cattle are extremely popular now on the show circuit.  Lots 
#22 and #23 are full ET sisters.  This heifer is really eye appealing – 
will make a great show heifer.  I think a lot of this heifer. 

Lot #22
Heifer

Donald Michael    Lot #16
Steer  ▪  Heatwave x I80  ▪  2/14/18  ▪  A long bodied Calf with the i-80 front 
end.  Good bone and disposition.  This calf will feed good. 

Donald Michael    Lot #17
Steer – Monopoly x Who Made Who  ▪  3/17/18  ▪  One with a 
little color to him; out of a good Sullivan cow.  Neat in his make 
up with a good front end. 

VCCP Champion Steer - VCCP Winter Classic 2020  
Eva Tobin - Mill Creek - Gene Dellinger

VCCP Champion Heifer - VCCP Winter Classic 2020 
Crystal Stowers - C. Lyle Cattle

VCCP Reserve Champion Steer - VCCP Winter Classic 
2020 Houston Kibler - Mill Creek - Gene Dellinger

VCCP Reserve Champion Heifer - VCCP Winter Classic 
2020 Travis Lutz - B & J Angus

Steers and Heifers in this sale are eligible for the special VCCP class at the VCCP Winter Classic 
Jackpot January 30th and 31st, 2021   where only calves from this sale are eligible. 4 Calves from 
this sale will win the honors as you see below.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA | SEPTEMBER 26, 2020 - 6:00 PM
(2) $500 Vouchers will be given away to a registered bidder prior to sale

VCCP Best of the Valley Sale

16th Annual16th Annual



Here I Am x PB Angus 5118 - DOB 2/10/20 - A calf with the look of 
a show steer and has great manageable hair. Quite, Good footed, 
big boned, square rumped, long spined, good shouldered, and 
deep flanked. Full brother to a past Houston Champion. Weighs 
600 lbs on 9/7/2020.

Heatwave x Simm x Angus - DOB 3/25/2020 - Very thick topped. 
Long, clean front end, sound. Moves easy and will feed easy. 
Weights 565 lbs on 9/7/2020.

Lot #1Lot #1
SteerSteer

Lot #2Lot #2
SteerSteer

Donald MichaelDonald Michael

No Guts No Glory x Relentless Simmy - DOB 3/16/2020 - Weighs 
550 lbs on 9/7/2020.

Lot #3Lot #3
SteerSteer

Donald MichaelDonald Michael

Donald MichaelDonald Michael

MAB x Simm x Angus - DOB 2/10/2020 - A Baldy with a good look, 
big bodied, good hair, good bone and joints with loads of style. 
Clark Family showed his full brother two years ago and did very 
well with him. Weights 645 lbs. on 9/7/2020.

Lot #4Lot #4
SteerSteer

Donald MichaelDonald Michael

4M Ace 709  AAA 19014756 x BS Georgina 8402  AAA *19214524. 
Registered Angus heifer. DOB 3/2/2020. The look, balance and structure 
of this heifer is made for the long haul. I love the future of this heifer and 
what she can do both in the ring as a bred. Good necked, soft bodied 
and great on her feet and legs. She has the extra length, extension and 
performance to be competitive as a bred. She goes back to the Georgina 
4005 cow that has produced numerous winners over the years. 
Competitive show heifter that will be a great asset in production.

Cedar Springs Cedar Springs 
FarmFarm

  Lot #6Lot #6
Heifer Heifer 

Donald Michael Donald Michael Lot #5Lot #5
Steer - No Guts No Glory x Relentless Simmy - DOB 2/1/2020 - 
Solid black calf that will feed well. Has put on 4.5 lbs/day in the 
last 20 days. Weighs 640 lbs. on 9/7/2020.

HL Yellow Ben x 39 (HL Business Done Right). DOB 1/27/2020. 
Crossbred Steer. The yellow ben son is as wide and stout 
as you can make one with great balance! He is bold bodied, 
square backed and extra flexible in his movement. Backed by 
an incredible BDR daughter that is out of a Full Sister to Horn 
Livestock’s Gold Buckle, this easy feeding steer can be managed 
for any show from May to Late Fall. This one will work!

Lot #7Lot #7
SteerSteer

Cedar Springs Cedar Springs 
FarmFarm



Ruebush Cattle Co.

JPJ Son x I-80  ▪  This smoke steer shakes the ground when 
he moves. Yes, he is powerful but he still maintains a soft show 
steer look. His disposition will suit any age showman. He will 
feed easy and be a pleasure to be around all show season. 

Lot #18
Steer

Ruebush Cattle Co.

Trump Train x Unstoppable  ▪  This peach beauty is cool and she 
knows it! So soft and smooth in her lines with a feminine head and 
neck. This chick will make heads turn every time she steps off the 
trailer in town but what will she do in the pasture in the years to come! 
Bid til the end and be the one to find out!

Lot #20
Heifer

Rocky Balboa x I-80  ▪  This steer will run hard at the county fair level. 
Complete best describes this calf. He might not be the jackpot type, 
but when he hits the ring next summer and all those fuzzy calves have 
lost that hair, I think he could be the one to beat! 

Ruebush Cattle Co.

NB Livestock

Daddy’s Money x Heatwave  ▪  This guy has exploded since weaning 
coming off a first calf heifer. He has the right hair, style and power to 
get out and hit every show you can make it to. He is thick when viewed 
from behind and when he hits that profile stance, watch out, he will 
definitely grab the judges attention every time!

Lot #21
Steer

Lot #19
Steer

NB Livestock

Heifer - Monopoly x Polar Ice (Char Donor) – This golden / peach 
colored heifer will surely catch your eye on sale day.  These Charolais 
influence cattle are extremely popular now on the show circuit.  Lots 
#22 and #23 are full ET sisters.  This heifer is really eye appealing – 
will make a great show heifer.  I think a lot of this heifer. 

Lot #22
Heifer

Donald Michael    Lot #16
Steer  ▪  Heatwave x I80  ▪  2/14/18  ▪  A long bodied Calf with the i-80 front 
end.  Good bone and disposition.  This calf will feed good. 

Donald Michael    Lot #17
Steer – Monopoly x Who Made Who  ▪  3/17/18  ▪  One with a 
little color to him; out of a good Sullivan cow.  Neat in his make 
up with a good front end. 

Here I am x 25 (Simple Math). DOB 2/14/2020. Crossbred Steer. This Star 
Faced HIA steer is backed by an awesome Simple Math daughter I snuck 
out of Donors Unlimited a few years back as a bred heifter. He is a little 
later coming than some of the others but the pieces for success are all 
there; Great Balance, little throated, big backed and hipped, and has as 
perfect of a set of running gears as you can put on one. He had great hair 
as a baby and it is coming back fast now. This steer can be fed hard and be 
ready for any shows early spring and summer next year! This one gets 
better every of his life!

Getcha Some x 115A (Walks Alone). DOB 3/27/2020. A Unique 
Opportunity for a Unique Creature! This female is built how I like 
them, Rope Necked, No chest, Round bodied and Big hipped. She 
is out of the same Walks Alone cow as Matt Lautners New stud 
“Buttermilk Biscuits”. She is a spitting image of her mother at this 
stage of the game and I am confident she will generate just the 
same. I have been quietly hoarding all of her sisters and this will 
be the first time one has been offered to the public. Don’t Miss Out!

Lot #9Lot #9
HeiferHeifer

Cedar Springs Cedar Springs 
FarmFarm

High Roller x Madonna Donor (Believe in Me) - This is a fancy 
steer from the proven Madonna Donor. This steer’s dam has been 
doing a great job for us, and I really like the High Roller mating on 
her. You can see for yourself, as full sibs to this steer sell as lots 
12, 13 and 14.

Lot #11Lot #11
SteerSteer

C. Lyle CattleC. Lyle Cattle

Lot #8Lot #8
SteerSteer

Cedar Springs Cedar Springs 
Farm Farm 

HL Yellow Ben x 302F (The General) DOB 3/15/2020. I’m a big fan of 
this yellow steer. He is a square built, great looking steer who is 
perfect in his body shape and balance. He takes an easy stride and 
his dewclaws hit the dirt. He’s great haired and should prove to be 
easy to feed for any later fair. Check out his pictures and videos, I’m 
anxious to see where this one ends up!

Lot #10Lot #10
SteerSteer

Cedar Springs Cedar Springs 
FarmFarm

High Roller x Madonna Donor (Believe in Me) - What a steer! 
Probably the best steer I have ever raised. I love the smooth, 
balanced, soft look of this steer. He has a beautiful head, and he 
likes to hold it up high. This one excites me and makes me proud. Be 
sure you study this one. He has the right parts and look.

Lot #12Lot #12
SteerSteer

C. Lyle CattleC. Lyle Cattle

C. Lyle CattleC. Lyle Cattle

High Roller x Madonna Donor (Believe in Me) - Whoa! This one 
speaks for herself! The kind that everyone wants to look at! This 
one will be loads of fun. Super hair, rib and power.

Lot #13Lot #13
HeiferHeifer



Here I Am x Bush’s Unbelievable(Angus) - Powerful female in an 
attractive package.  This girl brings a sleek neck, barreled middle, 
and powerful top and hind quarter.  She is no slouch.  Her mother 
is very feminine and productive.

Lot #15Lot #15
HeiferHeifer

C. Lyle CattleC. Lyle Cattle

High Roller x Madonna Donor( Believe in Me) - I love this heifer 
for her depth of body, capacity, and shapely design.  Being out of 
my top donor, this one could have a future ahead of her.  These 
flush mate’s maternal sister won the VCCP futurity show last 
year, earning $750 for her new owners.

Lot #14Lot #14
HeiferHeifer

C. Lyle CattleC. Lyle Cattle

HIA x Witch Doctor - April

Lot #16Lot #16
SteerSteer

Begoon FarmBegoon Farm

High Roller x Irish Whiskey - March

Lot #19Lot #19
SteerSteer

Begoon FarmBegoon Farm

Makin Time x Banana Pudding (Troubadour x Heatwave) - March

Lot #18Lot #18
SteerSteer

Begoon FarmBegoon Farm

HIA x Witch Doctor - February

Begoon FarmBegoon Farm

Lot #17Lot #17
SteerSteer



Ruebush Cattle Co.
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he moves. Yes, he is powerful but he still maintains a soft show 
steer look. His disposition will suit any age showman. He will 
feed easy and be a pleasure to be around all show season. 

Lot #18
Steer

Ruebush Cattle Co.

Trump Train x Unstoppable  ▪  This peach beauty is cool and she 
knows it! So soft and smooth in her lines with a feminine head and 
neck. This chick will make heads turn every time she steps off the 
trailer in town but what will she do in the pasture in the years to come! 
Bid til the end and be the one to find out!

Lot #20
Heifer

Rocky Balboa x I-80  ▪  This steer will run hard at the county fair level. 
Complete best describes this calf. He might not be the jackpot type, 
but when he hits the ring next summer and all those fuzzy calves have 
lost that hair, I think he could be the one to beat! 

Ruebush Cattle Co.

NB Livestock

Daddy’s Money x Heatwave  ▪  This guy has exploded since weaning 
coming off a first calf heifer. He has the right hair, style and power to 
get out and hit every show you can make it to. He is thick when viewed 
from behind and when he hits that profile stance, watch out, he will 
definitely grab the judges attention every time!

Lot #21
Steer

Lot #19
Steer

NB Livestock

Heifer - Monopoly x Polar Ice (Char Donor) – This golden / peach 
colored heifer will surely catch your eye on sale day.  These Charolais 
influence cattle are extremely popular now on the show circuit.  Lots 
#22 and #23 are full ET sisters.  This heifer is really eye appealing – 
will make a great show heifer.  I think a lot of this heifer. 

Lot #22
Heifer

Donald Michael    Lot #16
Steer  ▪  Heatwave x I80  ▪  2/14/18  ▪  A long bodied Calf with the i-80 front 
end.  Good bone and disposition.  This calf will feed good. 

Donald Michael    Lot #17
Steer – Monopoly x Who Made Who  ▪  3/17/18  ▪  One with a 
little color to him; out of a good Sullivan cow.  Neat in his make 
up with a good front end. 

HPF Miss Pep E034/HIA. DOB 3/5/20. Wow look at the top on this 
guy,  he  is going to be hanging a lot of purple banners around his 
pen bid with confidence on this guy he will take you places 

Back Road FarmBack Road Farm

Lot #21Lot #21
SteerSteer

Unstoppable/WC Bullseye -DOB 3/10/20 - A compact calf with a 
lot of power, with a brockel face to go with it. Make a good county 
fair steer.

Lot #23Lot #23
SteerSteer

Back Road FarmBack Road Farm

HPF Miss Pep E034/HIA - DOB 3/5/20 - This full sib to lot 21 calf 
we think will be the sleeper in the sale. He’s got all the right stuff 
to put it together. He’s blooming more each day. Bid on this one 
with confidence that he’ll be there in the end. 

Lot #22Lot #22
SteerSteer

Back Road FarmBack Road Farm

Monopoly Money X Dream On/9FB3 X KNKC/WF Darth Vader - 
DOB 3/1/20 -This Blaze face calf is going to be a good early fair 
steer. He is puppy dog tame and would make a good first year 
showman project. 

Lot #24Lot #24
SteerSteer

Back Road FarmBack Road Farm

Fu Man Chu x Mimms / Reimann 152 (Mercedes Benz x Chill 
Factor) – This powerhouse Fu steer is chalked full of red meat 
and will make a powerful fat steer down the road.  He stems 
from one of the best cows to leave the Reimann Ranch in South 
Dakota, that now resides as a donor at Mimms in Texas.  This 
whale bellied calf is the easy feeding kind and will be just fine for 
the earlier shows.

Lot #25Lot #25
SteerSteer

NB LivestockNB Livestock

Lot #20Lot #20
SteerSteer

4M Livestock4M Livestock

No Worries x (B5 - HL Justified x T65 Northern Improvement x 
Habanero) - This one here is an all-around good calf.  We’ve been 
super excited about him ever since the day he hit the ground.  He’s 
sound on the move and packing plenty of bone. Very nice sided 
calf here that’s wide topped, and a big ole hind end to go along.  
This is a great calf for any age 4-H’er. He’s super calm and easy to 
handle. He’s definitely an easy keeper who loves feed and going 
to be a lot of fun to haul around to shows.  Don’t pass this one up !!



No Surprises x (Sharp WMW Donor) – This calf has the club calf 
look and is blessed with that high-end hair coat that makes him 
fun to clip.  No Surprises is a Monopoly son that has sired a lot 
of quality steers out west.  This calf is balanced and has all the 
pieces to be something special come fair time. Maternal brother 
to a Steer that went to Maryland and won Reserve Champion at 
the Southern Maryland Invitational a few years ago.  Buy with 
confidence. 

Lot #27Lot #27
SteerSteer

NB LivestockNB Livestock

DOB 3/25/2020. Sim x Angus Steer.

Lot #30Lot #30
SteerSteer

Green PastersGreen Pasters
FarmFarm

Maine x Angus x Simm.  DOB February.  Cross bred steer.  Very 
quiet.  Will work for the early shows.

Lot #29Lot #29
SteerSteer

Green Pastures Green Pastures 
FarmFarm

No Surprises x (Sharp WMW Donor) – Full ET brother to Lot 27.  
Sale Feature – this one is cool!  This calf has been an eye catcher 
from the beginning and has a great temperament as well. This 
calf checks all the boxes – balance, thickness, hair, bone, hip, and 
look.  The Lot 28 calf is a maternal brother to a Steer that went to 
Maryland and won Reserve Champion at the Southern Maryland 
Invitational a few years back– we think this one is better. 

Lot #28Lot #28
SteerSteer

NB LivestockNB Livestock  

Simm x Hereford.  DOB 4/1/2020.  Great style for shows,  Great 
genetics that will make a good cow.  

Lot #32Lot #32
HeiferHeifer

Green Pastures Green Pastures 
FarmFarm

Fu Man Chu x Mimms / Reimann 152 (Mercedes Benz x Chill 
Factor) – Full ET brother to Lot 25.  I really like the fat steer 
potential of this calf; he is balanced and has the right frame to 
build around.  He has plenty of muscle and bone and is also the 
easy feeding kind and will be just fine for the earlier shows – 
This one could be big time - Lots of Power in this pedigree. 

Lot #26Lot #26
SteerSteer

NB LivestockNB Livestock

Green Pastures  Green Pastures  Lot #31Lot #31
Farm Farm 
Steer - DOB 4/1/2020. Stylish calf Hereford. 
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Steer
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Heifer
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Ruebush Cattle Co.

NB Livestock
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coming off a first calf heifer. He has the right hair, style and power to 
get out and hit every show you can make it to. He is thick when viewed 
from behind and when he hits that profile stance, watch out, he will 
definitely grab the judges attention every time!

Lot #21
Steer

Lot #19
Steer

NB Livestock

Heifer - Monopoly x Polar Ice (Char Donor) – This golden / peach 
colored heifer will surely catch your eye on sale day.  These Charolais 
influence cattle are extremely popular now on the show circuit.  Lots 
#22 and #23 are full ET sisters.  This heifer is really eye appealing – 
will make a great show heifer.  I think a lot of this heifer. 

Lot #22
Heifer

Donald Michael    Lot #16
Steer  ▪  Heatwave x I80  ▪  2/14/18  ▪  A long bodied Calf with the i-80 front 
end.  Good bone and disposition.  This calf will feed good. 

Donald Michael    Lot #17
Steer – Monopoly x Who Made Who  ▪  3/17/18  ▪  One with a 
little color to him; out of a good Sullivan cow.  Neat in his make 
up with a good front end. 

Green Pastures Green Pastures Lot #33Lot #33
FarmFarm
Heifer - Simm x Angus.  DOB 4/5/2020. Out of a cow purchased 
from Greg Sharp from the VCCP Eastern Elite Sale a few years 
back”.

Green Pastures Green Pastures Lot #34Lot #34
FarmFarm
Heifer - Maine x Angus Heifer. DOB 5/15/2020.  Out of a good 
MAB x Whiskey Cow 

Mill Creek Farm Mill Creek Farm Lot #35Lot #35
Steer - Monopoly x Roxy - Crossbred Steer

Mill Creek Farm Mill Creek Farm Lot #36Lot #36
Steer - Monopoly x Roxy - Crossbred Steer

Mill Creek Farm Mill Creek Farm Lot #37Lot #37
Steer - Monopoly x Roxy - Crossbred Steer

Mill Creek Farm Mill Creek Farm Lot #38Lot #38
Steer - Unstoppable x Roxy - Crossbred Steer

Mill Creek Farm Mill Creek Farm Lot #39Lot #39
Heifer - Monopoly x Roxy - Crossbred Heifer

Whetzel Cattle Co.   Lot #51
Steer  ▪  Unstoppable x Total Solution  ▪  3/25/18

K&D Cattle Lot #54
Steer  ▪  American Man (Man Among Boys son) x Sunseeker  ▪  BOD 
January  ▪  Here’s one that’s going to be in it for the long haul with his 
best days ahead of him. Wide based and easy feeding steer with a 
good set of feet under him. If your main goal is to be competitive at 
your local county fair then here is the calf for you.  

K&D Cattle Lot #53
Steer  ▪  No Worries x General Lee  ▪  BOD February  ▪  This calf gets 
the most improved award since weaning. Easy to handle calf that’s got 
that show calf look. Even without working his hair a lot it has really taken 
off on its own. He’s going to be a fun one to jackpot this fall and winter.    

K&D Cattle Lot #52
Steer  ▪  General Lee x Who Made Who  ▪  BOD January  ▪  This sock 
footed calf is a great option for young showman.  Very growthy, easy 
feeding, and enough chrome to catch the judge’s eye.  Take him home, 
feed him and he will be a great fat steer for you.  

www.eartagsbydesign.com
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Whetzel Cattle Co.  Lot #48
Steer  ▪  Monopoly x I80/Irish Whiskey  ▪  3/7/18

Whetzel Cattle Co.  Lot #49
Steer  ▪  Heat Seeker x I80/Simmy  ▪  3/8/18

Whetzel Cattle Co.  Lot #50
Steer  ▪  Unstoppable x I80  ▪  3/12/18

Mill Creek Farm     Lot #47
Steer  ▪  Monopoly x Roxy (Hired Man)  ▪  3/6/18  ▪  Roxy has proven 
her consistency to all matings.  This steer is a full brother to the 2017 
State Fair of Virginia Reserve Grand Champion Market Animal and 
Reserve Champion Feeder Steer.  His brother also claimed the Grand 
Champion Market Steer title at the 2018 Shenandoah County Fair.      

JAN 26, 2019
PANOS’

Business Done Right x Donor 91U (Heatwave x Total Play)  ▪  Here's 
one that is not going to disappoint you...he's going to be a big time 
steer! He is cocky in his front one third, flat shouldered, and has per-
fect angles at his hocks, knees and pasterns. This steer has a wide 
base, square top and big butt. For a white one, he has the hair!

Lot #1
Steer

Lot #2
Steer

Begoon Farm

Fu Man Chu x Reimann Donor 134 (Witch Dr. x Chill Factor)
Fu Man Chu on our Reimann donor made a show steer. He is soft in his 
make up, big footed, big boned, square out of his hip with a big pin set. 
This steer keeps on getting better and better every day. Full sib to multi 
winning Mainetainer heifer showed last year by John Thomas Heyl 
and Lot 4. Steer is eligible to be registered as a Mainetainer or Chi.

Lot #3
Steer

Begoon Farm

Fu Man Chu x Reimann Donor 134 (Witch Dr. x Chill Factor)  This 
steer is a full sib to Lot 3 but in a greener package. He's got a good 
look to him and square built. He has all the right pieces and parts and 
with time he could be better than Lot 3. Full sib to multi winning Maine-
tainer heifer showed last year by John Thomas Heyl. Steer is eligible 
to be registered as a Mainetainer or Chi.

Lot #4
Steer
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DONT’ FORGET TO
ATTEND OUR VCCP
EASTERN ELITE
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ON JAN 30 and 31, 2021
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS
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BUILDING


